
Dear Parents, 
 
I hope you all continue to remain safe and well.
 
I am pleased to report that our first session of virtual training has gone very well. More than half our competitive swimmers are
participating. Our second session begins Monday May 11. Registration is now open on the Team Unify site.
 
After a brief hiatus, our club newsletter will be returning this May. If you have any topics you would like covered please contact Brandi
at communications@trentswimming.com
 
I am also pleased to advise we have been successful in securing government support for our club. The programs have been valuable to
our club and allowed us to maintain our coaches on payroll, provide virtual programming and prepare for a return to water based
training.
 
I also wanted to let you know that we will be holding this year’s AGM virtually, using a ZOOM application. The meeting will be held on
Wednesday June 3 starting at 6:30pm. Details and log in information will be provided later this month.
 
The last few weeks have been challenging ones for the club. I want to thank the outgoing board and coaches for their support during the
past few weeks as they have responded to the many challenges arising from the COVID 19 pandemic.
 
The next year will be critical for the Trent Swim Club as we adjust to what is likely to be a new normal. I want to encourage any parent
who is interested in serving on the executive to contact me at President@trentswimming.com   I would be pleased to answer any
questions you may have.
 
In closing I want to assure you that, as an executive, and consistent with the directives of Public Health, we are determined to do all we
can to ensure our swimmers can return to the water for training and to once again compete in swim meets.
 
Regards, Andy Mitchell
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FROM CLUB PRESIDENT, 
ANDY MITCHELL



FROM HEAD COACH, 
DAN STRATTON
Greetings from the desk of the
Trent Swim club head coach. As I
am sure you have all repeated
heard, these are unique and
challenging times for city and
region of Peterborough, the
province of Ontario, the nation of
Canadians and indeed the world.
Our collective daily routines
continue to be fundamentally
disrupted and the nature of this
disruption is heightened by the
fact that we do not have a definite
timeline for our return to pre-
Pandemic life.
 
From my perspective I would
suggest the following for our
coaching staff (paid and
volunteer), swimmers and the
membership at large. Take care of
yourself, take care of your family,
look for opportunities to grow and
learn, stay connected to the sport
and be patient.
 
Take care of yourself. Continue to
observe the recommendations of
the local and provincial health
experts regarding safe activities.
As the warmer weather arrives, we
are anxious to take advantage of
the ability to move freely and take

on activities that the winter and
spring weather may have
restricted.  However, we need to
ensure that the current rates of
virus spread are not rebounding
and placing us back several weeks.
 
Take care of your immediate
family. Remain mindful of your
nuclear family and their needs.
This is likely easier said then done.
At this point, relationships are
likely being tested as you continue
to operate in close quarters. But
this again is an opportunity
appreciate each other unique
attributes and quirks. Appreciate
the time, as it is a most precious
commodity.
 
Look for opportunities to learn
and grow. We are all capable of
this and in fact, I believe it is a
fundamental element of who we
are. Each day provides a new
opportunity to grow in ways that
we did not believe we could.
Cooking, baking, knitting, board
games, journaling, and other
activities that are non screen
related can be a motivator to
harness your energy, focus and
enthusiasm. Further, all these

pursuits can be a suitable means to
recreate in the interim and in the
future. Moreover, they connect us
to previous generations of
Canadians that have experienced
extremely challenging times,
including the SARS outbreak in
2003, World War II (1940s), and
the Great Depression (1930s).
 
Stay connected to the sport of
swimming. Look for opportunities
to learn about your craft. Study
outstanding performances of
Canadian, Commonwealth, Pan
Pacific and world championships.
Who are the outstanding
performers?  What are their back
stories?  Why did they choose
swimming over other other
activities? This is a good primer
for the Olympic and Paralympic
Trials that will occur in April 2021,
at TPASC. Swimming Canada and
Swim Ontario offer valuable links
to these, and other important
resources for our sport of
swimming. If you need additional
information, contact Kent or me
and we can provide you some
appropriate direction.
 
Be patient. We will return to the
pool in the form of training and
competition. This will take time
and likely be an evolution.
However, eventually your time and
focus will be required to pursue
excellence in a meaningful way.
For some, this may be returning to
early morning routines that you
have be comfortably avoiding for
several weeks. Appreciate the
surplus of available time you
currently have and start planning
for smaller windows of available
time that an advanced athlete
experiences as they progress to an
advance and fully developed
swimmer.















You might not think you are good enough, but you

will surprise yourself, if you keep trying.  What

defines us is how well we rise, after falling.



YOU CAN STILL WORK ON SWIM
TECHNIQUE!
• Just because you’re not in the
pool doesn’t mean you can’t work
on your swim mechanics
• Most dry-land training programs
are designed to train similar
movement patterns observed in
the
water (if not, good time to review
and redesign the dry-land
program)
• Same technical errors are
observed in the pool as on dry-land
• With the increased dry-land
training, it makes it that much
more important to ensure correct
technique during all dry-land
training.
• Good opportunity to work on
body awareness and focus on
correct technique
• Opportunity to correct some
technical errors and correct
swimming movement patterns
• Consistency is required in order
to make meaningful, permanent
changes. You can’t just focus on
technique for one session and not
the next.

• Emphasis needs to be on quality.
Movement needs to be purposeful.
• Chance to minimize some bad
habits (head looking down all the
time, shoulders rolled forward
etc.) and instill some good habits.
• Good example of a dry-land skill
that directly transfers to the pool:
Vertical jumps into streamline
position.

o Important to focus on head
position-look forward with
head in neutral position, not
looking down at your feet or
holding your chin up
o Posture -engage the core and
retract the shoulders
o Hands should be together and
pointing straight up with head
between the arms
o Balance and stability-you
should jump up and land in the
same spot with feet shoulder
width apart.
o DIRECT TRANSFER TO
STARTS AND TURNS IN THE
WATER. If you do it poorly on
land, it makes it much harder to
do correctly in the water. Need
to focus on the details!

 

BE A STUDENT OF THE SPORT
• We also have more time to watch
swim videos and read articles on
swimming.
• A few things to remember:

o Always have to have your
thinking cap on
o When watching videos of
World and Olympic champions,
you still have to be critical when
watching their technique –
don’t assume they are doing
everything correctly. Trust me,
there are still technical
mistakes being made.
o Lots of good articles out there
but do your homework but
there is also some poor ones
too. Always a good idea to type
in the author’s name and find
out more about their
background: education,
experience.
 

When reading articles, does the
author cite any references? Look a
few up and make sure they are
from trusted sources – Wikipedia
is not a trusted source.

BIOMECHANICS



Hello All!!  All this physical
distancing has me definitely missing
everyone. I was thinking that we
swimmers should excel at physical
distancing...we are always trying to
get physical distance from our
training partners and competition,
we want to touch the wall first! 
 
One of the first things we ask each
other via, IMs, Zooming, Instagram,
Facetiming etc..is what have you
been doing? So here are my top 10
things I have been doing during
Physical Distancing:
 
10. Binge watching sports docs like
Shuderland ‘till I die, the Last Dance
and Road to the Games - CrossFit
2016 and I am afraid to say a few
more.
 
9. Getting caught up on house
cleaning, those dust Bunnies sure do
get big...and mean.
 
8. Reaching out and having
conversations with other coaches at
other clubs and coaches in other
sports! Next week I am Zooming
with coaches at COPS, otherwise
known as City of Peterborough
Swimming in England
 
Plan my own fun workouts...mini-
Tris, the Murph, How many ways
can you use a fitness box (jump)?
 
6. Drives with my girls...always a
good time for sharing and caring.
 
5. Walks with my girls...always
filled with laughs and some good
family teasing.
 
4. Making meals for my girls (a
challenge for you will stem from
this). It's always good to cook with
fun ingredients.
 
3. Bike rides in the sun!

2. Seeing possibilities and making
plans for my girls school year 2020-
2021 and our own Swim Season for
2020-2021! So many positive
possibilities!
7.1. Zooming Dryland with the AG 2
and 3s, always wonderful to see
these swimmers!!!
 
What are your top 10 things you
have down during our Covid Time? 
 
What are your favourite things to
doduring this time?  Please share!
We will compile a list of your
favorite things to do for our June
newsletter.
 
Did I mention cooking meals. My
favorite meals to create are
breakfast bowls, Pho Soups, and
anything Thai or curry. What I am
looking forward to making next is
Roasted or Baked Avocado and Egg!
The possibilities of ingredients to
use when making this recipe are
almost endless..so you can make
Roasted/Baked Avocado and Eggs
different every time or roast them
the same each time! Let me know
how you prepare and roast
avocado+eggs! I would suggest

FROM HEAD AG COACH,
KENT CROCKOWER

putting olive oil, avocado oil or
grapeseed oil on the editable or
meat aspect of the avocado. As well
as start roasting the Avocado for
about 5 min prior to placing the egg
other ingredients in the opening. 
 Click here for the recipe.

There is also a quick video you can
watch (I have Czech friends who like
to share recipes). Maybe I should get
into Pinterest! But not likely a rabbit
hole I am going to venture down!
 
We want you to share your favourite
recipes with us, so we can crate an
Old School Club Recipe Book, so
please create, take pictures of and
share your favourite recipies! We
will also want to share your culinary
successes on our Instagram
account!!!

https://swimswam.com/power-journaling-swimmers/
https://swimswam.com/power-journaling-swimmers/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PGWKlwKwOmM&list=RDCMUCjgRwOQ6ImQ2HUZCc8PBy3A&start_radio=1&t=166https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DPGWKlwKwOmM&list=RDCMUCjgRwOQ6ImQ2HUZCc8PBy3A&start_radio=1&t=166
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PGWKlwKwOmM&list=RDCMUCjgRwOQ6ImQ2HUZCc8PBy3A&start_radio=1&t=166https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DPGWKlwKwOmM&list=RDCMUCjgRwOQ6ImQ2HUZCc8PBy3A&start_radio=1&t=166
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PGWKlwKwOmM&list=RDCMUCjgRwOQ6ImQ2HUZCc8PBy3A&start_radio=1&t=166https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DPGWKlwKwOmM&list=RDCMUCjgRwOQ6ImQ2HUZCc8PBy3A&start_radio=1&t=166
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=It7x1Frml7s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=It7x1Frml7s


Station 1 Pulling with Paddles by 25s (AG 1 Sculling and no paddles)
Station 2 Paddles and Shoes by 25s ( yup swimming with hand paddles or
fingertip paddles and swimming/kicking with running shoes - AG 1 will not
use paddles)
Station 3 Kicking with boards at 90 degrees by 25s
Station 4 Vertical Kicking with fins

1st broken 25-25-50
2nd 25-50-25
3rd 50-25-25

Something I am looking forward to is utilizing some new sets and practices I have
found and/or have created! 
 
Here is one practice I am particularly excited about:
 
6 x 50 Fr with fins on 1:00/1:05/1:10/1:20 with a descending (or ascending
depending on your perspective) breathing pattern  3@ 4, 3@5, 3@6, 3@7 with fins
 
16 x 25 Fr Dr with Fins and snorkels :45 4@ Catch only, 4@ Catch Return Pull
Through, 4@ Long 4 Stop, 4@ Underwater Fr Pull
 
Then we move into 4 stations, each station will be 5 mins long:

 
Then we will do 3 x 100 Fr Broken AO

Warm Down 
 
100 Double Arm Bk, 100 Bk, 100 Bk Kick all with fins
 
Does anyone have a set for the pool or dryland or anything else you want me to
add to my Looking Forward Training Journal 2020-2021? 
 
Please share and I will add your suggestion to my Journal.

SOMETHING TO LOOK
FORWARD TO!

Submit your top 10, 5 or 3 things

you are enjoying during physical

isolation.

Let me know how you Roasted

Avocado and Egg adventure goes

and ensure to tell me what

ingredient you used.

Submit a practice or set for the

pool or dry land for my, Looking

Forward Training Journal 2020-

2021.

Write down three things about

yourself that are good.  We all

have at least three. Then tell 3

other people why you appreciate

them!

Submit your Culinary delights for

our club’s receipt book

Age Group - you have 5

challenges...do you accept these

challenges?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Excellent, lets review:

 

 

Be well, keep well and enjoy the

spring all the while keep a safe 2m

distance!

 

This year April showers are bringing

May zooms! Looking forward to

seeing all your smiling faces as we

sweat together over zoom.  Please

register by May 11th.

AGE GROUP
CHALLENGE 



To help our club stay connected, we will have weekly social media challenges!
Make sure you watch our Facebook, Twitter and Instagram pages each week and

add your pictures to the comment section and the share the heck out of it!

SOCIAL DISTANCING 
CAN STILL BE FUN!

Week 4: 
Survival of the Fittest -
 Share pictures of your
swimmer's online dry

land sessions

Week 1:  
Signs of Thanks

 Showing gratitude for
our essential workers

Week 2:  
Recipe Swap 

Is your favourite
REALLY the better

then theirs?

Week 3: 
We Will Survive!

What are you doing
to survive self

isolation?

TEAM CAP
DESIGN

CHALLENGE

When:  This Friday, May 15th 
Time:   7pm
Where:  The comfort of your home!
 
Roll our the red carpet, for a virtual
screening party! Age Group Swimmers
are picking the movie!  Watch your
inbox for more details on how to join
the party!
 

NETFLIX MOVIE PARTY!

Work by your self, or with a
group of your peers to design a
new club swim cap. 

Submit your designs by May 31st to:
communications@trentswimming.
com

The Top 5 Designs will be
included in June's On Deck
newsletter

Swimmers will vote on their
favourite cap - via an online
votting platform

The winning design will be
announced in July's On Deck
newsletter

Well, there really is no time like the
present, so let's design the new
Trent Torpedoes swim cap! 
 
HOW DOES THE CHALLENGE
WORK?
 

 

 

 

 

 
The winners will earn the bragging
rights to the new team cap! 
 

https://www.headtohead.ca/clinics/
https://www.headtohead.ca/clinics/
https://www.headtohead.ca/clinics/
https://www.headtohead.ca/clinics/
https://www.headtohead.ca/clinics/
https://www.headtohead.ca/clinics/
https://www.headtohead.ca/clinics/


AGM
Virtual

W E D N E S D A Y

J U N E  3 R D  

@  6 : 3 0 P M

WHO NEEDS LIKES WINE?
LOCK DOWN TRYING 
YOUR PATIENCE?  
 
Well, we have just the thing for you!  Wine Survivor 2020 - Lockdown
Edition, is a great way to raise funds AND maybe win some wine!
 
The winner will win LOTS of wine, 2nd place will win QUITE A BIT of wine
and 3rd place will win MANY bottles of wine. Anyone (19+) can play, so tell
your friends!    Watch your inbox for complete details!  

TSC WINE SURVIVOR 2020 -
LOCKDOWN EDITION

Are self isolation and social distancing creating some time that needs to be filled? 
If so, check out the below links -all you have to do is click!! 

HAVE SOME EXTRA 
TIME ON YOUR HANDS?

2016 Olympic Trials - 200 Backstroke

2016 Olympic Trials - 100 Freestyle

New Perspectives - Off the Blocks

New Opportunity - Off the Blocks

Last week we had an
opportunity to speak with
our Head-to-Head Mentor,
Health MacLean on how to
work through some of the
emotional challenges faced
at this time.    We had a
great turnout from our
swimmers and have
included a copy of the
workbook - just click here!

A BIRTHDAY
WISH COME

TRUE!
Master Swimmer, Stephanie Dancey,
was determined that COVID-19 would
not stop her from swimming on her
birthday! 
 
This would not be the year, that
Stephanie was not able to swim on her
birthday, no matter what!
 
To read about her determination to not
let COVID-19 win, click here!

we will be holding this year’s AGM
virtually, using a ZOOM application.
Details and log in information will be
provided later this month.

NEXT MONTH'S
SOCIAL MEDIA
CHALLENGES

THAT'S RIGHT! 
TRENT TORPEDOES NAILED IT!

 
4 challenges, one per week.  
Each week an new culinary challenge will
be posted to social media with recipes
and photo of finished, easy-to-eat-ish
foods.  Your challenge is to re-create the
dish!
 

https://www.headtohead.ca/clinics/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AOmp1Md9C4k&feature=youtu.be&list=PLZslIbfl4YDoNmjsBSdvosOV3vkSu01Mg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JNRXeobPZb0&feature=youtu.be&list=PLZslIbfl4YDoNmjsBSdvosOV3vkSu01Mg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=szcruupTACg&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iv0Mhu1YiUc&feature=youtu.be
https://www.teamunify.com/cantsc/UserFiles/Image/QuickUpload/covid-19-managing-physical-distancing-workbook_039485.pdf
https://www.teamunify.com/cantsc/UserFiles/Image/QuickUpload/covid-19-managing-physical-distancing-workbook_039485.pdf
https://www.teamunify.com/cantsc/UserFiles/Image/QuickUpload/covid-19-managing-physical-distancing-workbook_039485.pdf
https://www.mastersswimmingcanada.ca/WP/en/news/2020-05-en/jumping-in-the-lake-my-dream-birthday-present/
https://www.mastersswimmingcanada.ca/WP/en/news/2020-05-en/jumping-in-the-lake-my-dream-birthday-present/
https://www.mastersswimmingcanada.ca/WP/en/news/2020-05-en/jumping-in-the-lake-my-dream-birthday-present/
https://www.mastersswimmingcanada.ca/WP/en/news/2020-05-en/jumping-in-the-lake-my-dream-birthday-present/

